
User�Manual
LED�GROW�LIGHT

Thanks�for�purchasing�our�product.
Please�read�the�user�manual�before�using.

Automatic�Timing

Package�included

1*LED Grow Light

1*USB Adapter

1*User Manual
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Model NO 5730SMD

ltem Type LED Grow Light

Input Voltage AC100-240V

Wavelengths 400-850nm

Light beads Red 630-660(39 leds),     

Life time 50000 hours

Product certification FCC,CE,ROSH

Protection grade Ip44

Insulation class Class 111

Working Temperature -20°C-40°C

Product Length 640mm

Packing Size 353*127*80mm

Product weight 700g

Operation�Guide:
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*A�short�press�to�enter�power
button,bright�blue�light
-standby�modes

*Then�press�one�time
the����������,button�bright
blue�light.
-3H�timing�tunction

*Press�two�times�the�����������,
button�bright�green�light,
-9H�timing�function

*Press�three�times�the����������,
button�bright�red�light,
-12Htiming�function

Installation�Guide
1.Just plug the adapter into a power source.It

works with AC 100-240V,50-60HZ.

2.Press the button           once and the light will

turn on.Press it 2 times and it will turn off.

3.Press the       button to set the lighting time.

Blue means timer of 3 hours,green means 9 hours

and red means 12 hours.

4.Press       to set the color spectrum;there aer 3

modes(red light,blue light,red and blue light)

5.Press        to adjust the brightness of the light.

There are 10 levels （10%，20%，30%，40%，50%

60%,70%,80%,90%,100%)

of dimmable lighting to meet the light required by the

plants at different stages.

6.The grow light will tum off automatically once

thetime period set has finished,and it will turn on

automatically on the next day at the same time.

7.When you are not using the light,press the

button     to turn off the light. The lamp will

remember the current working mode,so there is

no need to set it up again next time.

Notes�and�Tips:

1.There are 60 LED high-brightness lights,39 red

   colored and 21 blue colored.

2.There should be a distance of 30-50cm

   between the plants and the light.

3.In general,ths plant lamp should be turned on

  for 3, 9 or 12 hours a day for the best possible

  results.

4.The product is mainly suitable for small plants.

  Each light is suitable for 3-5 small plants.

5.Remember that the plants will need enough

  water when you use the plant light.

Notice
1.It could be use with indoor plants only.Avoid any

contact with water:keep away from heat sources

and any contamination.

2.When the lights are running,the led light source

and the adapter plug will get warm.The product

has been tested by FCC,CE,and ROSH,and is

cerified;the temperature rise is normal.The device

is safe and reliable;please rest assured when using it.

Warranty

If you need any assistance or have any questions

about our product,please feel free to contact us

Via Amazon Message Center.We provide 12

Months warranty plus 30 days satisfaction or

return guarantee.
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